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Built in shingle-style design with cultured stone chim-
neys and copper caps, The Village at West Gloucester 
shows off plenty of curbside appeal with its arbors and 
picket fences to hold back the beach roses, here in the 
heart of Cape Ann. All this and more for $595,000.

“These Energy Star-certified homes are built with 
exceptional quality construction, from the 9-foot ceil-
ings on the first floor to the detailed, embellished inte-
rior trim throughout,” said Realtor Eileen Scanlon, 
sales director for Coldwell Banker Premier Communi-
ties. “Quality and value are a major draw for this con-
dominium home community — it is truly “spectacular 
living by the sea.”

Also drawing interest are recent development and 
marketing announcements.

“Coldwell Banker Premier Communities joined the 
development team in late spring and things are hap-
pening,” Scanlon said. “The developer, builder and 
sales and marketing team are very dynamic with ter-
rific synergy. I am pleased to say we have had robust 
sales activity at The Village. We’ve sold two homes 
since June 1 — one already has closed for a total of 
three conveyances in the last 90 days.”

As a result of this activity, the builder has begun 
construction of two new clusters in this premier 55+ 
community. Built on more than 24 private acres near 
Route 128 and Wingaersheek Beach, The Village has 
set aside nearly 15 acres as open space with walking, 
jogging and bicycle paths.

“The Village at West Gloucester was a property that 
languished until new ownership stepped in,” Scanlon 
said. “One of the top concerns a homebuyer has about 
a condominium community in today’s marketplace is 

financial strength. Restoration Capital, the new devel-
oper since September, specializes in finding high quality 
residential communities in need of additional financing 
and transforms them into vibrant properties.”

“The company bought this property for cash, so it 
can’t go bankrupt,” she continued. “Restoration Capi-
tal’s tremendous financial strength and its investment 
in this property means stable ownership. It also trans-
lates into the sales of very high quality residential 
homes at a fraction of the prices set when real estate 
was peaking, a very appealing purchase opportunity.”  
Homes that were priced from $700,000 to $900,000 in 
2007 to 2009 are now listed at $595,000 to adjust to the 
real estate market’s dramatic change, she added.

Only two homes remain in Phase I. Ready for interior 
finishing touches, 1B Curlew Court, has 2,638 square 
feet of living space with three bedrooms and 2.5 baths, a 
two-car garage, walkout lower level, wraparound front 
porch, rear screened porch, a deck off the master suite 
and a farmer’s porch off the living room. The lower 
level can be finished for an additional 1,200 square feet 
of living area.

“Homes with spectacular ocean views were pur-
chased quickly,” Scanlon said. “We now are imple-
menting a new landscape design, part of which will 
incorporate a Village Ocean Vista, a raised Village 
Green outfitted with a number of Adirondack chairs 
where all of the residents can relax while looking out 
at the Atlantic Ocean.

“Nobody can touch this value on the North Shore. 
There is not another community like this on Cape Ann 
— end of story.”

The Village at West Gloucester hosts open house 
at its model home at 2B Plover Way, Friday through 
Monday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Call 978-
515-7435 for more information or visit the website at 
www.thevillageatwestgloucester.com/.

The Village at West Gloucester: ‘Spectacular living by the sea’
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This lovely 55+ community sits on more than 24 acres and is close to 
Wingaersheek Beach and Route 128.

Make a bold, sophisticated state-
ment in your home with unexpected 
color schemes.

1. Plum, fuchsia and black may not 
be at the top of every manly man’s 
favorite color list, but when properly 
balanced the outcome is just as well 
suited to Jack as it is to Jill. Vary the 
intensities of the pinks and purples, 
then use black to break up the two 
similar hues.

2. Combining violet, dark chocolate 
and bronze blends regal, metallic and 
masculine tones. Opt for black-brown 
instead of red-brown. The black under-
tone will allow violet’s intensity to 
stand out while bronze tones it down.

3. A classic palette of black, white 
and navy blue combines the glamour 
of old Hollywood with the richest of 

bold neutrals. Consider white walls 
paired with black furniture and 
accents of blue.

4. Kelly green and fire-engine red 
are most often associated with the 
holidays. For year-round utility, throw 
dark brown in the mix.

5. Charcoal and red-orange is a color 
combination often found in modern 
interiors; however, it works just as well 
in transitional and traditional spaces.

6. Aqua, canary yellow and white 
can convey many moods for interi-
ors. If both aqua and canary yellow 
are used as dominants, a space can 
become garish. But by emphasizing 
one color over the other, then incor-
porating white or black furniture, the 
outcome is energizing and balanced.

7. Homeowners with a flair for the 

dramatic may find black and cherry 
red an ideal color combination. If you 
want to audition these colors in your 
home, it’s best to use red on walls and 
black on pricey upholstery.

8. While many designers consider 
teal and lime green to be two of the 
most difficult colors to work with, 
when used together, they create a look 
that is fresh and inspiring.

9. Pumpkin, medium gray and dark 
brown are an excellent combination 
for orange lovers too intimidated to 
use red-orange or tangerine for their 
interiors.
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Courtesy of hgtv.com. For thou-
sands of other ideas visit www.hgtv.
com. Distributed by Scripps Howard 
News Service.

Unusual color combos catch the eye 

LEFT: All homes here are Energy Star-certified and feature stunning detailing throughout. 
RIGHT: Generous price reductions have been made in response to the changing real estate climate, making 
living on Cape Ann more affordable than ever.

Making a small room seem larger

Do you have a small room? 
Does it make you feel cramped? 
Does it feel more like a room for 
dolls than a room for humans? 
Well, don’t despair. There 
are solutions, and with a little 
smoke and mirrors, we can 
enlarge that room.

Start by cleaning up. The less 
clutter, the better, so get rid of 
extra furniture, extra pictures 
on the wall, extra accessories 
and, well, anything that is 
unnecessary. Already we have 
created space.

Let the light in by having 
minimal window dressing. That 
opening is an opportunity to 

bring the outdoors in, the light 
in, and, with little or no cover-
ing, it draws the eye out to the 
large world outside, instead of 
to the small room inside.

If some window covering 
is needed for privacy, make it 
simple. For example, don’t use 
fabrics that contrast with the 
wall’s color. The idea is to make 
the window covering a seamless 
part of that wall.

Choose colors that are already 
outside that window. This will 
help promote continuity, creat-
ing the illusion of more space. 
Or bathe everything in white, 
from the walls to the uphol-
stery, to illuminate and open 
the room.

Arrange the furniture in a 

way to give the room a feeling of 
spaciousness. If possible, place 
the furniture in such a way that 
when you enter the room, you 
can see across to the baseboard 
on the other side. Keep furni-
ture clear of the entrance — a 
cluttered entrance will make 
the entire room shrink visually.

If there are things in the room 
that need a home, go for built-in 
shelves. They take up no floor 
space and offer wonderful dis-
play and storage areas.

Mirrors work to visually 
expand a room. A small room 
can have big potential if the 
design plan is thought out and 
carefully executed. 

Enjoy the challenge, and then 
enjoy the results.

By RosEmaRy s. FRiEdmann 
scripps Howard news service 
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